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THE RHODES TRUST 

ANNUAL REPORT 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

TRUSTEES' REPORT 

The Board of Trustees of The Rhodes Trust ("the Charity'') present their annual report for the year ended 
30 June 2015 under the Charities Act 2011, together with the audited consolidated financial statements 
for that year. 

Further information about the activities of the Rhodes Trust may be found at www.rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk 

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS 

The Rhodes Trust is a registered charity (No. 232492/314119). Its registered address is Rhodes House, 
16thSouth Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3RG, United Kingdom. On December 2014 the Trustees also 

registered the Rhodes Trust Hor'izon Fund (No 1159648) as a separate charity with the Charity 
Commission. 

The present Trustees, and any past Trustees who served during the year, are given on page 7. The 
Trustees are common to all three charities. 

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT 

Under his Will, Cecil John Rhodes left his residuary estate to his Trustees and Executors with certain 
defined provisions, including directions concerning awards of Scholarships. Modifications were 
subsequently made to those directions by the Rhodes Estate Act 1916, by the Rhodes Trust Act 1929, 
and by The Rhodes Trust (Modification) Order 1976 in accordance with Section 78 (4) of the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1975 (b). 

By The Rhodes Trust Act 1946, The Rhodes Trustees were constituted a body corporate with perpetual 
succession under the name of The Rhodes Trust and their powers {including investment powers and also 
the power to spend trust capital for any purpose) defined. By the same Act other funds and properties 
deriving from the Rhodes estate were invested in the name of the body corporate and were constituted 
an aggregate fund called 'The Public Purposes Fund' for the charitable purposes as set out in clause 12 
(1} of the Act. 

By the Rhodes Trust Incorporation (Private} Act 1931 of the Union of South Africa, provision was made 
for the incorporation of the Trustees under Mr Rhodes' Will as a body corporate within the Union, and 
certain assets then held in South Africa (but now held in the United Kingdom) and forming part of the 
Rhodes estate were vested in the name of the body corporate, to be administered for the promotion of 
education and other public purposes. 

The Rhodes Trust consists of two charities registered with the Charities Commissioners, namely: the 
Cecil Rhodes Trust Scholarship Fund (number 314119) and The Rhodes Trust - Public Purposes Fund 
(number 232492). A third charity, The Rhodes Trust Horizon Fund (number 1159648), was registered 
with the Charity Commission on 16th December 2014 to manage Scholarships from new jurisdictions, 

ORGANISATION STRUCTURE AND GOVERNANCE 

The Rhodes Trust is governed and administered globally by four entities: the Trustees (including 
committees), the Warden, National Secretaries, and Trust staff. Together, these entities provide the 
framework within which Scholarship promotion, Scholar selection, alumni outreach, fundraising, and 
other activities take place. For its operation, the Trust depends crucially upon volunteers in alumni 
bodies, selection committees, and fund-rarsing, and is very grateful for their contributions. 
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The Committee responsibilities are as follows: 

1. AUDIT ANO RISK COMMITTEE 

The Audit and Risk Committee determines the need and scope for an annual internal audlt of the Trust's 
Finances and advises the Trustees on all aspects of risk management (eg. identification, mitigation and 
response). It is also responsible tor agreeing the appointment of the external auditor, the mandate for the 
external audit, and receiving the external audit report on behalf of the Trustees, as well as working with 
the Finance and Investment Committee to ensure that appropriate risk assessment and modelling, risk 
management and asset aliocation techniques are in place and rigorously executed. 

2. FINANCE AND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 

The Finance and Investment Committee advises the Trustees on all aspects of investment strategy, 
investment risk management and controls, budgeting and financial statements. It liaises with external 
asset managers to ensure effective asset allocation and investment. 

3. GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 

The Governance Committee advises the Trustees and the Warden on governance arrangements, 
Trustee and staff evaluations, related governance and management issues, and oversees the process of 
shortlistlng for Trustee positions, \ncluding the Chair of the Trustees. 

The Committee supports the Chair in facilitating the process by which Warden and senior staff set annual 
priorities and key performance indicators, and advises the Chair of Trustees in evaluating the Warden's 
performance annually against established priorities and indicators, as well as setting the Warden's 
salary. 

4. DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

The Development Committee advises the Trustees and Warden on development strategy and leads the 
fundraising efforts of the Trust, including participation in defining public messaging around capital 
campaigns, annual fundraising, and the bequest programme, as well as leading the fundraising efforts of 
the Trust through personal financial contributions, recruiting volunteers and monitoring overall execution 
of the development strategy. 

5. ACADEMIC COMMITTEE 

The Academic Committee offers advice to the Warden and the Trustees on all aspects of what is 
necessary to ensure that the Rhodes Scholarship remains in perpetuity a scholarship of the highest 
quality and standing, as well as issues related to the Trust's relationship with the University of Oxford and 
its divisions and departments, and on matters relating to individual Scholars, including progression to 
DPhil. 

It offers advice to the Warden concerning which degrees to finance, Scholarship numbers and 
distribution across programmes, and monitoring performance of the Scholarship, and setting 
performance goals and indicators where appropriate. 
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STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the financial statements in 
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (United 
Klngdom Accounting Standards). 

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Trustees to prepare financial 
statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and 
the group and of the incoming resources and applicatfon of resources of the group for that period. ln 
preparing these financial statements, the Trustees are required to: 

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 

• observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP; 

• make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 

• state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed. subject to any material departures 
disclosed and explained in the financial statements; 

• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that 
the charity will continue in business. 

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and 
explain the charity's transactions, disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of 
the charity and enable them to ensure that the finandal statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, 
the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the charity's constitution. 
They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and the group and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities, 

The Trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information 
included on the charity's website. 

OBJECTIVES AND PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF THE CHARITY 

The primary, though not exclusive, purpose for which The Rhodes Trust was established, and continues 
to operate, is to provide scholarships to be allocated annually to enable students from many countries 
(including selected countries of the Commonwealth, and from Germany, Hong Kong and the United 
States) to undertake either second undergraduate or post-graduate degrees, primarily at the University of 
Oxford. The Will of Mr Rhodes specified certain numbers and allocations of Scholarships; over the years 
the Trustees have added to the numbers of Scholarships and extended the range of countries to which 
Scholarships are allocated. The amount of each Scholarship ls set (and from time to time adjusted) to 
cover both tuition fees and maintenance during the tenure of the Scholarship. The funding of the 
Scholarships and the administrative costs involved in the extensive selection process around the world, 
the placement of Scholars, and subsequent administration of the Rhodes Scholarships, are derived from 
the bequest of the Founder and the gifts of other donors. 

Benefactions by the Rhodes Trust (including major gifts throughout the collegiate Unlversity of Oxford, 
and in Africa) have been historically expressed through the discretionary expenditure on a range of 
charitable purposes within Oxford, the Commonwealth and Africa, in particular. This is currently 
expressed primarily through an on-going commitment to the Mandela Rhodes Foundation. 

The Public Purposes Fund (PPF) is used to make benefactions and donations primarily for educational 
purposes. As a result of more stringent financial planning, the Trustees resolved in 2004 to make no new 
major benefactions for the foreseeable future. However existing commitments are still to be met. The 
PPF also bears a proportion of the expenditure required for the maintenance of Rhodes House. The 
Trustees are empowered to appropriate capital and income from the PPF to assist the Scholarship Fund, 
and for some years the Fund has been used to make good deficits on income in the Scholarship Fund. 
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The Trustees are responsible for ensuring adherence to the Trust's objectives. They define pollcy and 
decide on all matters that affect the general operation of the Scholarships. The Warden is the Secretary 
to the Trustees and Chief Executive Officer of the Trust. He will present the Trustees with proposals for 
action, implement policies, and makes decisions on individual Scholars as well as exercising a general 
pastoral function for Scholars-in-residence. He also maintains relationships with the Rhodes community 
worldwide and, along with the senior management team, is responsible for the day-to-day administration 
of the Trust In furtherance of the Trust's aims, the Finance and Investment Committee monitors the 
investment strategy of the Trust. 

GRANT MAKING POLICY 

Prospective Scholars are invited to apply for Scholarships in their country through standard 
documentation. Each candldate will provide a statement, curriculum vitae, academic record, and 
references in support of their application, and the documentation is reviewed by the local selection 
committee. The local selection committee will then select those candidates they wish to interview, and 
the candidates will attend one or more interviews in the local country. The successful candidates are then 
recommended to the Trustees for the award of a Rhodes Scholarship. The award is subject to 
acceptance onto a course of study by a Department or Faculty of the University of Oxford, and by a 
College. Continuation of the Scholarship is conditional upon continuing academic achievement and 
satisfactory personal conduct. Each Scholar's progress is monitored in several ways. The Trust receives 
copies of the University termly reports for each Scholar. At least once a year, each Scholar is seen by the 
Warden, who produces an internal progress report, which is also sent to the relevant National Secretary. 

For the academic year 2014/15 there were up to 207 Scholars (2014: 189) being fully financially 
supported whilst a further 14 (2014:16) were receiving support by the Trust paying 4 th year fees. 84 
Scholars have taken up residence in Oxford in October 2015 (2014:89). Details of how to apply for 
scholarships together with the relevant forms are available on the Trust's website: 
www.rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk. 

The Trust received a grant during the year from Oxford University towards the cost of University fees of 
£250,000 (2014: £250,000). This grant. which is greatly appreciated by the Rhodes Trust, is in 
recognition of and to support the crucial role of the Rhodes Scholarships in attracting outstanding 
students to Oxford from around the world, and fully funding around 200 such students at any one time 
(over 7,000 since 1903); in recognition of the importance of the Rhodes Scholarships to the reputation 
and standing of the University of Oxford in many countrles; and in recognition of the tens of millions of 
pounds which the Rhodes Trust has given in benefactions throughout the collegiate University of Oxford 
since 1903.The close partnership between the collegiate University of Oxford and the Rhodes Trust is 
reflected in these and other ways. 

PUBLIC BENEFIT 

The Trustees confirm that they have complied with the duty in Section 17(5) of the Charities Act 20i 1, to 
have due regard to the guidance issued by the Charity Commission on public benefit. 

The Trust supports a significant number of highly talented people from abroad to study in the United 
Kingdom, principally at the University of Oxford. The main benefits are that 

• It brings in approximately 84 new students every year and in any one year between 200 and 240 
students from overseas are offered access to high quality university education, with the support 
of paid university and college fees and a stipend. The students come from a wide variety of 
national, ethnic, social, and educational backgrounds. 

• By bringing such overseas students every year it contributes significantly to the cultural and 
educational experience of UK students. 

• Through the fees and maintenance that it pays, the Trust contributes significantly to the financial 
viability of the University of Oxford and its colleges. 

• The reputation of UK higher education is enhanced through the positive experience of Rhodes 
Scholars studying in Oxford. 
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• The community of Rhodes Scholars comprises an internationally diverse network of outstanding 
individuals who are selected for their commitment to public service and often play a key role in 
international relations, encouraging good relations between many of the countries of the world as 
a result 

• Over the century of the Trust's history, Rhodes Scholars have a consistent record of assuming 
leadership positions in politics, administration, business, education, community service, and the 
professions in their countries of origin and the UK, 

ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE 

This year's key objectives and the impact of the Trust's achievements are summarised as follows: 

The key objectives have been to: 

1. Ensure that all Scholarship elections have been accomplished in a timely well-conducted 
manner; 

2. Ensure all Scholars on courses achieve appropriate personal and academic objectives; 
3. Provide an opportunity for philanthropists to support the ideals of the Rhodes Scholarships with 

donations; 
4. Build and enrich the global community of Rhodes Scholars and connect them back to Rhodes 

House, Oxford; 
5. Control non-Scholarship overhead costs and generate new revenue streams through the use of 

Rhodes House as a high-end venue; 
6. Continue to develop the charity's trading subsidiary to provide a further revenue stream with the 

annual profit being gift aided back to the Trust. 

The key performance achievements were-. 

1. All Scholarship elections were completed successfully and on time in constituency countries. and 
all Scholars were admitted to the University of Oxford. 

2. Excellent academic and extra-curricular performance by Rhodes Scholars in Oxford. The 
performance of all Scholars has been monitored on the basis of reports from academic 
supervisors, self-reporting forms. and interviews with the Warden and Registrar. All cases of 
personal or academic concern have been addressed. The level of 'distinctions' awarded to 
graduates remained high this year. 

3. Rhodes Scholars have also represented the University in many competitive sports (for example, 
Jacob Taylor captained the winning Varsity Team at Twickenham in December 2014) and have 
taken leadership in roles in many aspects of college and university life. 

4. The Warden and current and past scholars implemented a Service & Leadership programme that 
ran over the first and second years of the Scholarship combining an annual retreat, skills 
workshops and speaker events. The first event took place in December 2014. 

5. The comprehensive development programme to attract philanthroplc support to grow the 
endowment and support the Scholarships continued to be expanded. The matched giving 
initiative from the McCall MacBain Foundation helped to lncrease partidpation in addition to the 
core benefaction from the Foundation. The Development team continues to be focused upon 
increasing the participation rate wlth Rhodes Scholars, and participation in fundraising in 2014/15 
is more than 50% up vs 2013/14. A 28% Scholar annual participation rate vs 18% in 2013/14 
was achieved, and the Going Down class achieved a remarkable 100% for the third year running. 
Donation income continues to be in line with budget and in the year totalled £21.9million (2014 
£16. 8miflion). 

6. The Rhodes Scholar Network has enabled Scholars across different geographies and classes to 
find each other and discuss important issues on line and, subsequently, face to face. 

7. The Trustees registered the Rhodes Trust Horizon Fund, a separate charity, with the Charity 
Commission. This will be used to manage donations and expenditure in relation to new 
jurisdictions. Following the successful launch of the Rhodes Scholarships in China, funds have 
been secured to offer up to four Scholarships with effect from autumn 2016. The first two Rhodes 
Scholars from the United Arab Emirates also came up in autumn 2014. 
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8. The Trust expanded outreach with alumni and supporters: The Warden traveiled extensively 
throughout the year, visiting constituencies and hosting Scholar events. Scholars have 
coordinated roundtab!es and conferences covering themes including Socio-economic Inequality 
(San Francisco), Financial reform (New York), Ebola (Oxford) and Africa and Asia Higher 
Education (Oxford). Forthcoming convenings include Biomedicine and Climate Change. 

9. In October 2014 the rooms previously occupied by the Bodleian Library reverted to the Trust and 
following comprehensive refurbishment are now available for Scholar and commerclai events. 
Scholars in residence and worldwide are contributing their favourite texts to create a 
personalised repository of books and images. 

10. Following the relocation of all Rhodes House staff on the Warden's side of the House, the former 
home of the accounts and events staff, The Michell Room, has been transformed into a state of 
the art video-conference and boardroom facility, available for commercial usage. 

11. Rhodes House Limited continued to trade successfully. The outline results of the subsidiary are 
shown in note 15. A new programme and alumni relations director has been recruited starting in 
January 2016 to continue to expand the commercial convening of events. 

FINANCIAL REVIEW ANO RESULTS FOR THE YEAR 

The audited accounts for the year ended 30 June 2015 have been prepared in accordance with the 
Statement of Recommended Practice 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities' (Charities SORP 2005), as 
well as the requirements of the Charity Commission Total Return Order, and accompany this report. The 
independent auditors' report is given on pages 11 to 12 and the principal accounting polides adopted by 
the Trust are set out pages 16 to 20. The results for the year are presented in the Statement of Financial 
Activities and the Balance Sheet represents the combined assets and llabilities of all the funds within The 
Rhodes Trust. 

At 30 June 2015 the Trust's net assets were £183.8m (2014: £152.2m) an increase of £31.6m for the 
year. Total resources expended during the year were £11.8m (2014: £12.1m) a decrease of £0.3m, w'rth 
the cost of the Scholarship programme being £7.7m (2014: £7.2m). A provision has been included, 
consistently, in these accounts to cover first and second year Scholars' costs. AU Scholarships are 
dependent upon satisfactory progress throughout the Scholars' courses. 

The Trust's trading subsidiary, Rhodes House Limited, traded profitably in the year and contributed 
£241,000 (2014: £311,000) to the Trust in respect of rent, management charges and gift aided profit. 
Rhodes House Limited's revenue from trading operations increased year on year, but the reduction in 
profit is due to the withdrawal of the Bodleian Library from Rhodes House. The vacated Rosebery and 
Mandela Rhodes Rooms are now available for Scholar and commercial usage. 

The Trust's Australian subsldiary, Rhodes Scholarsh'tps in Australia Pty Ltd, received donations of 
AUS$2,206,515 (£1,113,552) - 2014 AUS $1,614,280 (£896,422) for the support of Australian scholars. 

The Mandela Rhodes Foundation 

The Mandela Rhodes Foundation is based upon a full and equal partnership between The Rhodes Trust 
and the Nelson Mandela Foundation. Thls international partnership is designed to support and 
strengthen capacity building, development, education and leadership in South Africa and on the African 
continent as a whole. The commitment by the Rhodes Trustees to th,s partnership is based upon 
recognition both of the source of the original wealth of the Founder of The Rhodes Trust and of Cecil 
Rhodes's passionate commitment to the development of Africa. Entered into at the time of the centenary 
of the Rhodes Scholarships in 2003, it reflects the historic commitment of the Rhodes Trust to Africa, as 
manifested in benefactions in Africa throughout the first century of the Rhodes Trust. The Mandela 
Rhodes Foundation is a Foundation independent of The Rhodes Trust, but three Rhodes Trust Trustees 
are also Trustees of this Foundation, as well as the Warden of Rhodes House, and The Rhodes Trust 
receives regular reports on its activities. 

The primary commitment of the Trust to the Foundation has been the benefaction of £10 million pounds 
over a ten year period, commencing in 2003, to provide an initial endowment and to meet the running 
costs of the Foundation. 
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However, due to the reduction in Trust's assets as a result of the turbulence in the global financial 
markets, the Trustees have agreed with the Trustees of the Mandela Rhodes Foundation to extend the 
donation period to a fifteen year period, thereby reducing the Trust's remaining commitment to £500,000 
per annum over the next 2.5 years. 

The total obligation of £1 Orn was recognised fully in the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 
2002. Given the duration of payments to be made the amount was stated in the financial statements at its 
present value as described in note 3. In the current year an investigation initiated by the Finance Director 
revealed that the Trust had made a payment at the start of the commitment in 2003 that had been 
overlooked in the calculation of the ongoing discount provision. This has resulted in a credit of £604,819 
being taken in the 2015 accounts (£501,408 charge 2014). 

The work of the Mandela Rhodes Foundation, especially in providing scholarships to African students of 
high potential to undertake post-graduate study in South Africa, is reflected at www.mandelarhodes.org/ 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT POLICIES 

Reserves 

The Trust has £6.1m (2014 £7.02m} of Free Reserves as defined by the Charity Commission. 

The Trustees aim to achieve a long-term real rate of return on the Trust's reserves. In the years leading 
up to June 2008 they budgeted and controlled their expenditure based on approximately 5% of the 
average of the last three years investment portfolio valuations. However, the reduction in the value of the 
funds following the global financial crisis meant that the Trust in the short-term will have to spend above 
this target to honour its comm·1tments and maintain the status of the Scholarship. The nature of the 
Scholarship programme is such that levels of expenditure can only be reduced over a four to five year 
period. 

The Trust is running a global fundraising campaign to raise funds to rebuild the endowment to a level 
where it can support the Scholarship programme in perpetuity. This campaign has been well supported 
by the alumni and friends of the Trust and the Trustees believe the target they have set for fund raising 
over the next decade is achievable. A carefully prepared financial model and plan suggests that, on 
reasonable assumptions as to investment returns, costs, and philanthropic support, it will be possible 
over the course of the decade to return to a sustainable rate of drawdown on the endowment. Progress 
against this plan is monitored carefully. 

TRUSTEES 

The Trustees, all of whom held office throughout the whole of the year ended 30 June 2015. unless 
otherwise stated, were: 

Sir John Hood KNZM (Chairman) 
Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson 
Professor Sir John Bell 
Mr Michael Mccaffery 
Professor Ngalre Woods 
Mr Dominic Barton 
Mr Donald J Gogel 
Professor Margaret MacMillan OC 
Mr John McCall MacBain 
H.E Mr Festus G. Mogae 
Mr Narayana Murthy 
Ms Karen Stevenson 
Mr John Wylie AM 
Dame Helen Ghosh DBE 
Dr Andrew Graham 
Mr Andrew Banks 
Mr Glen James 
Professor Dame Carol Robinson (appointed 6th March 2015) 
Mr Nicholas Oppenheimer (appointed 6°1 March 2015) 
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Details of the members of the individual committees of the Trustees are available on the Trust's website 
at www.rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk 

In accordance with the Will of the Founder, the Rhodes Trustees are responsible for the strategic 
direction of the Trust in all of its aspects. Certain of the Trustees currently hold appointments within the 
University of Oxford and its constituent colleges, although all serve in their personal capacity. The 
Trustees consider that the smooth operation of the Trust is facilitated by some of their number holding 
appointments in the University. At the same time they are mindful of potential conflicts of interest and 
procedures are in place to guard against any such conflicts. 

Trustees Training 

The Trustees are very supportive of training for any Trustee. Each Trustee receives a copy of the Charity 
Commission booklet CC3 'The Essential Trustee'. The Trustees, all drawn from the senior levels of 
business, industry, and academia, are normally familiar with the responsibilities of a Trustee. 

Before any appointment, a prospective new Trustee will have been identified, carefully considered by the 
Governance Committee of the Trust, and a discussion held at a Trustees' meeting. He/she will 
subsequently be interviewed by the Chairman and the Warden, and usually the Chairman of the 
Governance Committee, to confirm their suitability as a Trustee, and that there are no conflicts of interest 
with the Trust. From these meetings any training needs will also be identified. Assuming the Chairman, 
Warden, and Governance Committee find the person suitable, the Board will formally pass a resolution 
for their appointment at their next meeting. 

INVESTMENT POLICY AND PERFORMANCE 

The powers of the Trustees by which they are governed, including the powers of investment, are set out 
in clauses 10 to 13 of the Rhodes Trust Act, 1946. 

The strategy of the Trustees continues to be to manage the assets in such a way as to ensure the 
continuance of the Trust in perpetuity. It is the aim of the Trustees to restrict capital risk through 
diversification and to try to maximise total return through capital appreciation or by income generation 
depending upon economic conditions. 

In order to manage the assets of the Trust in the most effective manner, a dedicated Finance and 
Investment Committee was established in 2004. This Committee, working with external professional 
specialists in charity investment management, carried out an exhaustive review of current investment 
strategy and practices. To this end, the Trustees amended the Trust's strategy and adopted a 'total 
return· approach for managing its investment portfolio. 

The investments of the Trust comprise cash, investments in the Oxford Endowment Fund (a unitised 
investment fund), private equity funds, corporate bonds, flxed income funds and hedge funds. 

During the 12 months to June 2015, the capital value of the Trust's investment portfolio (including short
term deposits) increased from £150.Sm to £184.3m, including £15.3m of realised and unrealised gains 
on the investments, and £18.3m of donations credited directly to the endowment. To rebuild funds. the 
Trust is continuing to expand its global fundraising effort amongst its alumni and other supporters, and 
considering further commercial opportunities within its trading subsidiary to provide an improved revenue 
stream. 

In order to optimise future investment performance, following the adoption of a Total Return investing 
basis on the authority of a Charity Commission Order, the Trustees adopted a policy of investment 
pooling under the authority of the Trustee Act 2000 with effect from 30 June 2007. 
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VOLUNTARY WORKERS 

The Trust is very fortunate in being able to draw upon a number of overseas volunteers who administer 
the selection process in their respective countries at little cost to the Trust. These volunteers are drawn 
from the ranks of the community of Rhodes Scholars, and from a much wider community of men and 
women prominent in public life and across all of the professions in their respective countries, The 
Trustees recognise and acknowledge with gratitude the considerable contribution made by these 
volunteers to the successful administration of the selection of Rhodes Scholars across the world. 

The Trust is also very fortunate to benefit from the work of many volunteers in its alumni activities, and in 
helping to guide and encourage philanthropic support for the Rhodes Scholarship, as well as in the 
governance of the Trust 

FUTURE PLANS 

Although the Trustees believe that the charity is currently able to meet its current level of commitments 
based on its financial strength at the present time, they continue to recognise the long-term financial 
challenges ahead, which will require them to add substantially to the Trust's financlal resources. 

The Trust will continue to improve and expand its support of Scholars whilst at Oxford and facilitate 
greater interaction among the Scholar community across years and national groups. 

The Trust will continue to expand its efforts to engage with Rhodes alumni around the world through the 
web-site and communications, alumni events (including with the Warden), the roll-out of the Rhodes 
Alumni network, the Service & leadership programme and other events and activities, 

The fundraising programme will accelerate and expand further with the strengthened development team 
at Rhodes House. Plans include a comprehensive strategy of major gift cultivation and soiicitation, 
expanded volunteer committees, developing more sophisticated giving opportunities such as bequests 
and planned giving vehicles, annual giving programmes with matched giving initiatives, in-kind giving 
opportunities and engaging a wider constituency of donors beyond the Rhodes alumni community. 

The Trust's trading subsidiary wm continue to develop commercial opportunities to generate an 
increasing revenue stream which can be donated to the Trust, strengthened by the appointment of a 
Director of Programmes and Alumni Relations, reporting directly to the Warden. 

The Trust will also continue to extend the territorial reach of the scholarships through support from new 
donors. 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Trustees have a formal risk management process to assess, annually, business risks and implement 
risk management strategies. This has involved identifying the types of risks the charity faces, prioritising 
them in terms of potential impact and likelihood of occurrence, and identifying means of mitigating the 
risks. As part of this process the Trustees have reviewed the adequacy of the charity's current internal 
controls and the costs of operating particular controls relative to the benefits obtained. Procedures have 
been established for reporting failings immediately to appropriate levels of management and to the 
Trustees. 

Approved and signed on behalf of the Trustees on 13 November 2015 
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The current advisers are: 

BANKERS: 

National Westminster Bank pie 
121 High Street 
Oxford OX1 40D 

SOLICITORS: 

Blandy & Blandy LLP 
One Friar Street 
Reading RG1 1DA 

Lewis Silkin LLP 
King Charles House 
Park End Street 
Oxford OX1 1JD 

Farrer and Co LLP 
66 Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3LH 

REGISTERED AUDITORS; 

Crowe Clark Whitehill LLP 
Aquis House 
49-51 Blagrave Street 
Reading RG1 1PL 

REGISTERED ADDRESS: 

Rhodes House 
South Parks Road 
Oxford OX1 3RG 

WARDEN AND SECRET ARY TO THE TRUSTEES: 

Mr Charles Conn 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE: 

Mr Peter Anderson 
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Crowe Clark Whitehill LLPCrowe Clark WhitehiH,,, 
Chartered Accountants 

Aquis House 

49-51 B!agrave Street 

Reading 

Berkshire RG 1 1 PL 

Tel: +44 (0)118 959 7222 

Fax: +44 (0)118 958 4640 

www.crowecJarkwhitehi!l.co.uk 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE RHODES 
TRUST 

We have audited the financial statements of The Rhodes Trust for the year ended 30 June 201 5 which 
comprise the Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities, the Group and Charity Balance Sheets, the 
Consolidated Cash Flow Statement and the related notes numbered 1 to 21. 

The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United 
Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). 

This report is made solely to the charity's trustees as a body, in accordance with Section 154 of the 
Charities Act 2011. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's trustees 
those matters we are required to state lo them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the 
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the 
charity and the charity's trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have 
formed. 

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditor 

As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities, the trustees are responsible for 
the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view. 

We have been appointed as auditor under section 151 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in 
accordance with regulations made under section 154 of that Act. 

Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements ln accordance with 
applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to 
comply with the Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards for Auditors. 

Scope of the audit of the financial statements 

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements 
sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, 
whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are 
appropriate to the charity's circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; 
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the trustees; and the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 

In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Trustees· Annual Report to 
ldentify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements. If we become aware of any 
apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report 

Crowe C/a-rk Whr!l'Jhill LLP is a flm,te-d liab1il?y Parln~rsh1p reg1.sts-red in England i,nd wetB-s ~..,,;tn regi.sts-rf!d numbtn OCJ07043 The ~giste-ted officr, i'!i at St Bride .s House, 10 $J/i!;b1,1ry Square, Loncron EC4A 8EH 
Regis.t8red bf /11~ rnsvhittt of Chartered Ac~1.tntints m England and Wa-les w cany out company ~1.1d1! work. Authons~d snd regulated by the Fmancia! Set>1iCl!!S Aulhan/Y Cmw~ Clark Wnrtel1rii t..LP 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS 1 REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE RHODES 
TRUST (continued) 

Opinion on financial statements 

In our opinion the financial statements: 

• give a true and fair view of the state of the group's and the charity's affairs as at 30 June 2015 
and of the group's incoming resources and application of resources for the year then ended; 

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted 
Accounting Practice; and 

■ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011. 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities Act 2011 requires us to 
report to you if, in our opinion: 

• the information given in the Trustees Annual Report is inconsistent in any material respect with 
the financial statements; or 

• sufficient accounting records have not been kept by the parent charity; or 

• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or 

■ we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit 

Crowe Clark Whitehill LLP 

Statutory Auditor 

Aquis House 
49.51 Blagrave Street 
Reading 
RG11 PL 

/j/Date: , 

Crowe Clark Whitehill LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006. 

Crowe Clan,; ltV/11/ehif/ LLP 1s a limited iiab1Iity Parl.ne.rsh1p regis(effld in Eng!ar1Q and Wales wrth reg,uered ni.:mber OC307043, The regist!!!red officft 1s ~, S! Bnde's House. 10 Saiis.t,w-,-,1 Square. London EC.JA 8EH 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

Incoming Resources 
Generated funds: 
Voluntary Income 
Legacies/Donations 
Activities of generating funds: 
Rhodes House Umited - trading 
Investment and other income 
Incoming resources from 

charitable activities: 

Notes 

ng 

15 
2 

Unrestricted 

Income 
Funds 

£ 

2,039,453 

555.380 
2,964.998 

Restricted 

Income 
Funds 

£ 

1,463,840 

80,095 

Scho!a rship 

Endowment 
Capital 

£ 

1,317,069 

Other Tota! 

Endowments Funds 
Capital 2015 

£ £ 

18.349,416 21,852,709 

555,380 
1,278,843 5,641,005 

Total 

Funds 
2014 

£ 

16.821, 780 

569,006 
4,306.359 

Sundry income 6 264 6,264 3.350 

Total Incoming resources 5,566.095 1.543 935 1 317,069 '19,628,259 28,055,358 21.700 495 

Resources Expended 
Costs of generating funds: 
Fundraising Costs 
Rhodes House Limited - trading 
Investment management fees 

15 
1,321,951 

258,377 
4,320 

183,004 

(885) 128 529 

75,445 

424,080 

1,580,400 
258,377 
556,044 

1,164,666 
201,558 
493,662 

1,584.648 182,119 128,529 499,525 2,394,821 1,859,886 

Charitable activities by objective; 

Education support 
Governance costs 

3 
4 

4,744,306 
117 §'i.li 

696,934 1,435,030 2,444,915 9,321,185 
117,§22 

10,038,691 
213 lt.5§ 

Total resources expended §,446,§4[:j §79,051 1,5§),;i59 Z944,44Q 11,833,69§ 12 112,!;i].5 

Net {outgoing)/lncomlng resources 
before investment gains/losses (880,551) 664,882 (246,490) 16,683.819 16,221,660 9,587,960 

Gross transfers between funds 5 (191.193) 80 828 110,3§5 

(Deficlt)/surplus for the year (1,071,744) 745,710 (246,490) 16,794,184 16,221,660 9,587.960 

Other recognised gains and losses 
Unrealised and realised gains on 

investments 9 174,93/;l 47.202 3,61Q.26§ 11 4§0.726 15,313,132 6190,412 

Net movement in Funds (896,806) .792,912 3,363,776 28,274,910 31,534,792 15.978.399 

Balances brought forward 7,016,519 759,511 35,875,759 108.598,019 152.249,808 136 271 409 

Fund balances carried forward 14 6 1J!:l 7l3 l 55? 423 39 23953.5. 136 872 929 183,784 60Q ..:1,52..249 808 

All amounts derive from continuing activities. 

The notes on pages 16 to 36 form part of these financial statements 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

CONSOLIDATED AND CHARITY BALANCE SHEET 

30 JUNE 2015 

Notes 2015 2014 
Group Charity Group Charity 

£ £ £ £ 
FIXED ASSETS 

Tangible fixed assets 7 2,389,293 2,389,293 2,234,919 2,234,919 
Investment securities 9 184,337,089 184,337,197 150,531,752 150,531,860 
Investment properties 8 200,000 2001000 155,918 155,918 

CURRENT ASSETS 

Investment properties 
Debtors 
Cash at bank 

CREDITORS: Amounts falling 
due within one year 

NET CURRENT 
ASSETS/(LIABILITIES) 

TOTAL ASSETS LESS 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 

CREDITORS: Amounts falling 
due after more than one year 

186,926,382 

8 
10 1,812,186 

3A91.151 

5,303,337 

11 (7,390,608) 

(2.087,271} 

184,839,111 

12 11 .054,511} 

186,926,490 

2,046,742 
2,787,840 

4,834,582 

(18,051.161) 

{1312161579) 

173,709,911 

!1 ,0541511) 

152,922,589 

1,300,000 
1,271,591 
5.345,605 

7,917,196 

(6,456,992) 

1460.204 

154,382, 794 

C2, 132,985) 

152,922.697 

1,300,000 
1,586,601 
4,808,864 

7695,465 

(14,739,619) 

l7, 044, 154) 

145,878,543 

C2, 132,985) 

NET ASSETS £183,784.600 £172,655,400 £.1_52 249 BQ§ £1,_13,7~~ 

FUNDS 
Unrestricted Funds 6,119,713 6,119,713 7,016,519 7,016,519 
Restricted Income 1,552,423 1,552,423 759,511 759,511 
Scholarship Permanent 

Endowment & Supplement 39,239,535 39,239,535 35,875.760 35,875,760 
Other Endowments: capital 13618721929 125.743z729 108,598,018 100,093,768 

TOTAL CHARITY FUNDS 13 £183,784,600 £172,6§5,40Q £152,249 808 (HJ,745558 

These financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Trustees on 
13 November 2015 

i 

, •••••• , •••••••••• ,, ••••• ,,,, •••• 

C~ rman of ttie Trustees 

f ··• 

/ 
+• •••• 

s· / n Hoo 

The notes on pages 16 to 36 form part of these financial statements 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

Net cash outflow from operating activities 

Returns on investments and servicing of finance 
Investment Income 
Endowment investment income 

Capital expenditure and financial investment 
Purchase of tangible fixed assets 
Disposal of investment property 
Purchase of investments 
Sale of investments 
Decrease/(increase) in cash awaiting reinvestment 
Endowment Donations 

Cash inflow from capital expenditure and 
financial investment 

Increase in cash 

Notes 

16 

7 

9 
9 
9 

17 

2015 
£ 

(3,303,795) 

3,045,094 
2,595,911 

5,641,005 

(290,358) 
1,300,000 

(34.487 ,386) 
23,054,064 

(12,117,400) 
18,349.416 

{4,191,664) 

Ji.854 ~54) 

2014 
£ 

(4,778,518) 

2,646,147 
1,660,212 

4,306,359 

(2,073,539) 

(23, 118,693) 
12,398,551 
1,795,274 

14,503,036 

3,504,630 

_3,03&5fil 

The notes on pages 16 to 36 form part of these financial statements 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention, 
modified by the revaluation of investments and investment properties, and in accordance with the 
provisions of the Statement of Recommended Practice 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities' 
(Charities SORP 2005), the Charities Acts and United Kingdom accounting standards, A summary 
of the more important accounting policies of the Trust, which have been applied consistently. are set 
out below. 

The group accounts consolidate the accounts of the charity and its subsidiary undertakings (Rhodes 
House Limited, The Rhodes Trust Horizon Fund, and the funds held in trust by The Rhodes 
Scholarships in New Zealand Limited and Rhodes Scholarships in Australia PTY Limited 
respectively) on a line by line basis. As permitted by paragraph 397 of the Charities SORP 2005, no 
separated income and expenditure account ls presented for the charity. The surplus of income and 
expenditure for the charity for the year was £28,909,842 (2014: surplus £15,032,789} 

The Trustees consider that there is a reasonable expectation that the charity has adequate 
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future and for this reason they 
continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the annual financial statements. 

(a) Educational support 

In accordance with FRS 12 'Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets', a present 
obligation is considered to exist for the payment of institutional grants and donations where the Trust 
has made a commitment to a beneficiary such that payment is probable. Where payments are 
spread over a number of years, the liability is discounted to its net present value using the 
equivalent term United Kingdom Treasury redemption yield. 

In particular: 

• Scholarships, which are normally held for a two-year period. Because of the contingent 
nature of progress for Scholars, the commitment of their cost is included for first and second 
year scholars. 

■ The commitment to the Mandela Rhodes Foundation of £1 million per year for ten years 
from 2003 has, following the agreement with the Trustees of the Mandela Rhodes 
Foundation to extend the donation period to 15 years, been discounted at 3.5% (based on 
the rates of return on government bonds) and assumes that the payments of £500,000 per 
year will be made over the remaining period of the benefaction (see note 3). 

(b) Investments 

Quoted investments have been valued at the middle market price at the close of business at the 
year end. The market value of unit trusts and managed fund units is taken as the average of the bid 
and offer prices at the accounting date as advised by the financial advisers after taking professional 
advice. Fixed interest securities are valued inclusive of accrued interest. Private Equity and Hedge 
fund investments have been valued at market value, as agreed with professional advisers. 
Investments in overseas currencies are translated into sterling at the exchange rates ruling at the 
year end. Listed investments are revalued daily. 

Investment properties are shown at an estimate of market value. 

Realised and unrealised gains and losses on investments are disclosed ·in total in the statement of 
financial activities within the fund that carried the investment on a combined basis. 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

(c) Freehold properties - Public Purposes Fund 

Property, which principally represents Rhodes House, Oxford, and which is used for the charitable 
purposes of the Trust, is included in the balance sheet at book values as transferred from the Public 
Purpose Trust on 26 July 1946. Under the transitional provisions of FRS15, this valuat'ion has not 
been updated. There is a continuous programme of refurbishment, the cost of which is written off as 
incurred. 

It is the Trustees' view that Rhodes House, including furnishings, cannot be disposed of and is 
considered to be of historical significance, but is clearly not a "heritage asset" as defined by the 
Charities SORP, since it is used for the Trust's functional purposes. In the circumstances the 
Trustees consider that the administrative costs which would be involved in attributing a reliable 
market value to the property would be onerous compared with the benefit to users of the accounts. 

No depreciation on Rhodes House and its contents has been charged, since the annual charge and 
the accumulated depreciation would not be material. 

The trust also holds freehold property for the purposes of providing accommodation for the Warden. 
The buildings element of this is depreciated at 2%. Land is not depreciated. 

Assets are reviewed for capitalisation purposes on an individual basis. Impairment reviews are 
conducted by the Trustees where conditions of impa1rment arise, 

(d) Motor vehicles and computer equipment 

The motor vehicle and computer equipment are depreciated on a straight line basis over their 
estimated useful lives of four years. 

(e} Investment income 

Interest receivable on bank deposits is accounted for as it accrues. All other investment income is 
taken into account on the basis of the due date for payment. Investments acquired through scrip 
dividends and income accumulation (where the amount is separately identifiable) are recorded as 
income. Income arising on the permanently endowed Scholarship Fund accrues to capital as part of 
that Fund's 'Unapplied Total Return' now separately accounted for under the Total Return basis of 
investing authorised by Charity Commission Order dated 30 March 2007 - see Note 13. 

(f) Donations 

Donations receivable for the general purposes of the charity are recorded separately and any 
wishes of the donor taken into account whenever and wherever practical. 

Where donations are made under certain terms and conditions, the Trustees will consider such 
conditions before accepting the donation. Promised donations are recognised where there is 
evidence of entitlement and the criteria of certainty and measurability are met; all other donations 
are recognised upon receipt. Donations in kind are included in the Statement of Financial Activities 
at a reasonable estimate of their open market value. 

(g) Legacy accounting 

Legacies of a capital or income nature in accordance with any terms of trust attaching to them are 
accounted for once the Trust's entitlement has been confirmed and reliably quantified and ultimate 
receipt of that amount has become reasonably certain. 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1, PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

(h) Expenditure 

Expenditure is accounted for in the period in which the liability arises. Expenditure, wh\ch is 
common to all funds, is allocated on the best estimates of the Trustees to the funds in proportion to 
the benefit which each fund gains. Where necessary, expenditure is allocated between direct 
charitable expenditure, fundraising costs, donations in kind, and governance costs on an estimate of 
the time and resource involved. 

Governance costs comprise the costs incurred in running the charity, including external audit, 
Trustees' legal advice and constitutional and statutory compliance costs. 

Liabilities include constructive obligations, which are normally held for a two year period, are 
recognised at the point at which the Trust is deemed to have entered into a binding commitment In 
particular, and because of the contingent nature of Scholarships, the cost of stipends and fees for 
Scholarships are provided for the coming year. Charitable benefactions and donations are charged 
in the year in which the commitment is made by the Trustees, 

(i) Pensions 

The Trust participates in the Universities Superannuation Scheme (USS) and the University of 
Oxford's Staff Pension Scheme (OSPS). Both are defined benefit schemes externally funded and 
contracted out of the State Second Pension {S2P). The assets of the schemes are held in separate 
funds administered by the Trustees of those funds. The Rhodes Trust is unable to identify its share 
of the underlying assets and liabilities of the schemes on a reasonable and consistent basis and 
therefore, as required by FRS 17 "Retirement benefits", accounts for the schemes as if they were 
defined contribution schemes, 

The Trust has also introduced a 401 (K) Safe Harbour pension plan for its four US employees to 
which it contributes. This is a defined contribution plan. 

The amounts charged to the Statement of Financial Activities in respect of pension costs and other 
post-retirement benefits are the contributions payable in the year. Differences between contributions 
payable in the year and contributions actually paid are shown as either accruals or prepayments in 
the balance sheet. 

In addition, the Trust pays pensions directly to some former employees or their dependants. The 
cost of these pensions is charged to the Statement of Financial Activities when the payment is 
made. No provision has been made in the accounts for the potential unfunded liability in respect of 
these pensions since the amount would not be material to the Trust. 

(j) Fund accounting 

The Rhodes Trust comprises three principal Funds: 

The Scholarship Fund, the Public Purposes Fund, and the newly constituted Rhodes Trust Horizon 
Fund, 

There are also two separate subsidiary undertakings, The Rhodes Scholarship in Australia Pty 
Limited, and The Rhodes Scholarship in New Zealand Limited, wholly owned subsidiaries registered 
in their local Jurisdictions. The funds each respectively administers as trustee are consolidated as 
part of the Trust's Group accounts. 

The Scholarship Fund 

Charity No. 314119 on the Register of Charities, comprises the original endowment for the provision 
and administration of the Scholarships provided for in Mr Rhodes' Will or added by the Rhodes 
Trustees in accordance with the Rhodes Trust Act 1929, or by donors on the same terms of trust. 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED} 

It also includes a capital supplement (the Unapplled Total Return}, administered as an expendable 
endowment arising from the adoption of 'total return' investing under a Charity Commission Order 
dated 30 March 2007. 

This appears as Scholarship Permanent Endowment and Supplement on the group balance sheet. 

Public Purposes Fund (PPF) 

Charity No. 232492 on the Register of Charities, is for the promotion in any part of the 
Commonwealth or the United States 'of any educational or other charitable purpose', with 
discretionary power to spend capital. 

This fund is also available to provide support, at the Trustees discretion, to the Scholarship Fund in 
meeting the cost of the scholarship programme whenever there are insufficient resources available 
within that fund. It also holds a specific benefaction to fund addit'tonal scholarships administered by 
the Trust. The capital of this fund is accounted for as expendable endowment following legal 
clarification of its legal status under the Rhodes Trust Act 1946. 

Within the PPF are various separate funds including: 

• Unrestricted Funds - these Funds are fully expendable as to capital at the discretion of the 
Trustees, in addition to the use of income in furtherance of the Objects of the Trust. These appear 
as unrestricted funds on the group balance sheet. 

• Restricted Income Funds-expendable funds with jurisdiction specific requirements. This includes 
the Falcon Fund, established for the development and delivery of the Scholarship for Scholars from 
the United Arab Emkates. These appear as restricted income on the balance sheet. 

• Expendable Endowments held for special purposes-funds received as capital, or accumulated 
as capital where so permitted by law. This includes: 

• The Hong Kong Fund, which is a separate fund set up as a direct result of a receipt of 
funds to finance one Scholarship per annum, out of the resultant income. 

• The New Africa Fund, which is a separate fund, the income from which will be used for the 
development and delivery of Scholarships for African countries. 

• Partnership Funds, comprising separate funds to be used for the development and 
deflvery of Scholarshlps in designated existing constituencies, including the Second Century 
Founder Fund. 

These appear as part of other endowments: capital on the balance sheet. 

The Rhodes Trust Horizon Fund 

Charity number 1159648 on the register of charities is for the promotion and advancement of 
education and other charitable purposes in any part of the world. The Fund was established on 16th 

December 2014. 

In the current year the Fund has received expendable donations for the specific purpose of funding 
the new China Scholarships, so has been consolidated as a Restricted Income Fund for the purpose 
of disclosure on the group balance sheet. 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

1. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES {CONTINUED} 

Rhodes Scholarship in Australia Pty Limited, ATF Rhodes Trust in Australia 

ATF Rhodes Trust in Australia is a separate charitable fund established in Australia and 
administered by Rhodes Scholarship in Australia Pty Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
Rhodes Trust, that does not form part of the three Funds above. The income is used for the 
development and delivery of the Scholarship for Scholars from Australia. The fund is consolidated 
into the Group accounts, given that it is administered by a wholly owned subsidiary of the Rhodes 
Trust, and is shown as part of other endowments.capital on the group balance sheet. 

The Rhodes Scholarship in New Zealand Limited 

Similarly, a separate charitable fund has been established in New Zealand which is administered by 
another wholly owned subsidiary of the Rhodes Trust, The Rhodes Trust in New Zealand Limited. 
The New Zealand fund does not form part of the three Funds above. The income is used for the 
development and delivery of the Scholarship for Scholars from New Zealand. Given that it is 
administered by a wholly owned subsidiary of the Rhodes Trust, the New Zealand fund is 
consolidated into the Group accounts and is shown as part of other endowments-capital on the 
group balance sheet. 

(k) Investment pooling 
In order to optimise future investment performance, following the adoption of a Total Return 
investing basis on the authority of a Charity Commission Order, the Trustees have adopted a poticy 
of investment pooling under the authority of the Trustee Act 2000 with effect from 30 June 2007. 

(I) Investment management fees 
Where identifiable, investment management fees are stated as gross expenditure. Some 
investments do not have explicit fees charged as these are deducted in arriving at net asset value. 

(m) Foreign Currencies 
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at the rate of exchange 
ruling at the date of the transaction. Exchange differences arising in the ordinary course of business 
are included in net incoming f (outgoing) resources. Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
currencies are translated into sterling at the exchange rates ruling at the balance sheet date. 

The results of the overseas subsidiary have been converted at the average rate for the year. 
Balance sheet items have been translated at the exchange rates ruling at the balance sheet date. 

2. INVESTMENT AND OTHER INCOME 
2015 2014 

£ £ 

Interest and dividends 5,622,466 4,261,439 
Sank deposit interest 18,539 14 273 

5.641 005 ~. J.Q6, J.ti~ 
Taxation 

The Rhodes Trust being a registered charity, is exempt from United Kingdom tax on income and 
capital gains. It is, however, subject to withholding tax by foreign authorities on income from certain 
of its foreign investments. 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

3A), ANALYSIS OF CHARITABLE EXPENDITURE 

The charity undertook charitable activities by awarding scholarship grants to a number of individuals 
and institutions in furtherance of its charitable activities. 

2015 Grant 
Funded Support 
Activity Costs Total 

£ £ £ 

Grants to individuals (Scholarships) 7,671,455 2,239,543 9,910,998 

Grants to institutions (note 3b) (589,813) (589,813) 

7,Q81,62~ 9,321,18§ 

The Trust received a grant during the year from Oxford University towards the cost of University fees 
of £250,000 (2014: £250,000). 

2014 Grant 
Funded Support 
Activity Costs Total 

£ £ £ 

Grants to individuals (Scholarships) 7,254,092 2,269,591 9,523,683 

Grants to institutions (note 3b) 515-008 515.008 

l,769100 2,269.§91 10.0'.J§,691-

3B) Recipients of grants to Institutions: 2015 2014 
£ £ 

Public Purposes Fund: 
African and Commonwealth: 
Rex Nettleford Fellowship 15,006 13,600 
Mandela Rhodes Foundation (see below) (6041819) 501,408 

(589JjjJ) 515.008 

All benefactions and donations are for educational and charitable purpose. 

The Mandela Rhodes Foundation 

The Rhodes Trust committed to contributing £1 m per year to the Mandela Rhodes Foundation for a 
ten-year period commencing in 2003. The total obligation of £1 Orn was recognised fully in the 
financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2002. Given the duration of payments to be made the 
amount was stated ln the financial statements at its present value using a discount factor of 5.5%. 
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THE RHODES TRUST 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015 

ANALYSIS OF CHARITABLE EXPENDITURE(CONTINUED) 

In 2009, the Trustees of the Mandela Rhodes Foundation agreed to extend the donation period from 
10 to 15 years, thereby reducing the Trust's remaining commitment to £500,000 a year payable over 
the next ten years. This commitment is now shown in the financial statements at its present value 
using a discount factor of 3.5% (2014: 3.5%). The total obligation at 30 June 15 at present value is 
£1,328,286 (2014: £2,308,105) of which £618,614 (2014: £493,614) is included within amounts 
payable within one year and the balance of £709,672 (2014: £1,814,491) is included within amounts 
payable in greater than one year. 

In the current year an investigation initiated by the Finance Director revealed that the Trust had made 
a payment at the start of the commitment in 2003 that had been overlooked in the calculation of the 
ongoing discount provision. This has resulted in a credit of £604,819 being taken in the 2015 accounts 
(£501,408 charge 2014). 

4. ALLOCATION OF SUPPORT COSTS AND OVERHEADS 

The breakdown of support costs and how these are allocated between Governance and Charitable 
Activities is shown in the table below. 

2015 
Charitable Total 

Governance activities Allocated 
£ £ £ 

Staff costs (Note 7) 60,000 1,880,651 1,940,651 
Overseas secretaries & travel 463,819 463,819 
Office and other costs 57,692 {1041927) (471235} 

117,692 2,239,~3 213521235 

2014 
Charitable Total 

Governance activities Allocated 
£ £ £ 

Staff costs (Note 6) 60,000 1,732,213 1,792,213 
Overseas secretaries & travel 312,161 312.161 
Office and other costs 153.958 225.217 379,175 

21M2§ 2,269,591 2 483.54.9. 

Governance costs include the following amounts: 

Group auditors' remuneration - Audit fees: 
- relating to parent charity 43,733 39,921 
- relating to subsidiaries 4,200 4,250 
- Corporation tax 2,468 775 
- Other 2,039 450 

5. TRANSFERS BETWEEN FUNDS 

These inter-fund transfers are in support of Scholarship Fund expenditure for the year - see Note 14. 
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6. EMPLOYEE COSTS 
2015 2014 

£ £ 
Total staff costs: 

Wages and salaries 1,618,512 1,522,757 
Social security costs 148,675 163,672 
Pension costs 173,464 105 784 

1.940.651 _)2E2,213 

The number of employees whose annual emoluments exceeded £60,000 were: 

2015 2014 
No. No. 

£60,000 - £70,000 3 1 
£70,000 - £80,000 1 
£100,000-£110,000 1 
£110,001-£120,000 2 
£120,001 -£140,000 1 
£140,001 - £150,000 1 
£150,001 - £160,000 1 1 

One of the employees was a member of the USS final salary pension scheme in both years. 

The average number of employees, analysed by function was: 

2015 2014 
No. No. 

Administration and charitable support: 

Full time 21 25 
Part time 10 7 

31 32 

The Trustees do not receive any remuneration from the Trust in respect of their services to the 
Trust Trustee expenses of £4,575 (2014: Nil) were reimbursed for flights and accommodation for 
attending the Trustee Board meetings 
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7. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS - GROUP AND CHARITY 
Office 

Equipment 
Freehold Motor and 
Buildings Vehicle Computers Total 

£ £ £ £ 
Cost 
At 1 July 2014 2,045,000 18,649 523,229 2,586,878 
Additions 290,358 290,358 
D'lsposals (32,~02) (32,902) 

At 30 June 2015 2,045,000 18 649 780,685 2.844,334 

Depreciation 
At 1 July 2014 18,649 333,310 351,959 
Charge for year 19,500 116,484 135,984 
Depreciation on disposals (32.902) (32,902) 

At 30 June 2015 19 500 18 649 416 892 455,041 

Net book value 
At 30 June 2015 2,02§,500 363,793 2,389,293 

At 30 June 2014 2 045,QQQ 189,9,19 ?,234,flLft= 

Rhodes House is included within Freehold Buildings. The market value of Rhodes House is thought 
to be considerably in excess of its carrying value in the balance sheet of £50,000 As stated in Note 
1 (c), that carrying value is a valuation which, under the transitional provisions of FRS15, has not 
been updated. An open market value for the property cannot be reliably ascertained without undue 
expense. 

The insurance replacement value for the building and its contents is in the region of £34 million 
(2014: £34 miflion). 

Other freehold property relates to accommodation provided for the Warden. of which non 
depreciated land equates to £997,500. 

8. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

In addition to Rhodes House, the Trust owns investment properties at 3 Dene Road. 

Dene road is tenanted and it was revalued on 10 August 2015 following a revaluation by Winkworth 
Chartered Surveyors. The revaluation uplift of £44,081 to £200,000 has been recorded at 30 June 
2015, 

The trust disposed of its investment property at 41 Davenant Road on 4 September 2014 for 
£1,300,000. The Trust acquired the property in 2003 for £760,000. It was revalued at 30 June 2014 
at £1,300,000 resulting in a nil gain or loss on disposal 1n the current year. 
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9. INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

MOVEMENTS IN 
INVESTMENTS: 

Group 
2015 

£ 

Charity 
2015 

£ 

Group 
2014 

£ 

Charity 
2014 

£ 

At beginning of year 
Additions 
Disposals 
Gains on investments 

150,133,408 
34,487,386 

(23,054,064) 
10,254,615 

150,133,408 
34,487,386 

(23,054,064) 
10.254,615 

136,786,310 
23, 118,693 

(12,398,551) 
2,626,956 

136,786,310 
23,118,693 

{12,398,551) 
2,626,956 

Total market value 171,821,345 171,821,345 150, 133, 408 150.133,408 

Cash 12,515,744 12,515,744 398 344 398 344 

184,337,089 184,337,089 150,531,752 150,531,752 

Investment in subsidiaries 
(see Note 15) 108 108 

At end of year 1 a4,3az,oaa ;184.337,l~Z 1§0. 531.752 ~ 

Analysis of investments: 

MARKET VALUE: 

Group 
2015 

£ 

Charity 
2015 

£ 

Group 
2014 

£ 

Charity 
2014 

£ 

Oxford Endowment Fund 
UK Corporate Bonds 
Overseas Government 
fixed income securities 
UK Property 
Overseas Property 
Overseas Private Equity 
Overseas Hedge Funds 
Emerging Markets 
Cash 

154,615,628 

295,462 
15,764,787 
1,145,468 

12,515,744 

154,615,628 

295,462 
15,764,787 
1,145,468 

12,515,744 

110,868,734 
6,154,511 

5,212,519 
2,932,662 

370,688 
18,503,699 
1,026,936 
5,063,659 

398 344 

110,868, 734 
6, 154,511 

5,212,519 
2,932,662 

370,688 
18,503,699 

1,026,936 
5,063,659 

398.344 

184.337.089 j84.337.oag 15Q531. 752 ~ 

Investment in subsidiaries 108 108 

184.337.089 j84.337.19Z 150.531 7,52 150. 531,860 

The investment in the Oxford Endowment Fund is managed by Oxford University Endowment 
Management Limited (OUEM), a company founded by Oxford University in 2007 dedicated to the 
operation of a unitised endowment management programme which the Trustees believe is well 
suited to the Trust's longer term investment objectives. The investment policy of OUEM is diversified 
and global and reflects the long term nature of the endowment. Further details on OUEM can be 
found at www.ouem.co.uk. 
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9. INVESTMENT SECURITIES (CONTINUED) 
Group Charity Group Charity 
2015 2015 2014 2014 

COST: £ £ £ £ 

Oxford Endowment Fund 121,916,382 121,916,382 89,583,841 89,583,841 
UK Corporate Bonds 4,642,531 4,642,531 
Overseas Government fixed 
income securities 5,547,337 5,547,337 

UK Property 3,000,000 3,000,000 
Overseas Property 560,474 560,474 658,142 658,142 
Overseas Private Equity 6,090,447 6,090,447 11,207,569 11,207,569 
Overseas Hedge Funds 872,190 872,190 838,724 838,724 
Emerging Markets 4,905,734 4,905,734 
Cash 12,515,744 12,515,744 398 344 398 344 

H:j.955,237 H,j.955,?a! 120, 782, 222 120, 782, .222 

Investment in subsidiaries 108 

1tU.9Ss 231 14j.955 345 120. 782, 2,f2._ 120.782}30 

The investment in the Oxford Endowment Fund is considered to be material in relation to the total 
value of the Trust's investment; albeit none of the individual investments within the fund is material. 

In order to optimise future investment performance, following the adoption of a Total Return 
investing basis on the authority of a Charity Commission Order, the Trustees have adopted a policy 
of investment pooling under the authority of the Trustee Act 2000 with effect from 30 June 2007. 

The interests of each of the Trust's distinct charitable funds in those investments, which are pooled 
under the Trustee Act 2000, are shown in Note 14. 

The Trust is committed at the year-end to further investments 1n its private equity portfolios. to the 
extent of approximately £2.3 million (2014: £2.3 million). 

10. DEBTORS 
Group 
2015 

£ 

Charity 
2015 

£ 

Group 
2014 

£ 

Charity 
2014 

£ 

Prepaid Scholars' stipends 
Other debtors 
Rhodes House Limited 
Donations 

229,631 
759,949 

822,606 

229,631 
665,150 
419,632 
732.329 

219,921 
758,039 

293,631 

219,921 
630,934 
442.115 
293,631 

1,812,18§ f10461142 . 1,2Z1,5~J 1.5§6.601 

Included w·1thin 'Other debtors' is an amount of £344,839 (2014: £318.494) which is recoverable in greater 
than one year. 
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11. CREDITORS: Amounts falling due within one year 

Group 
2015 

£ 

Charity 
2015 

£ 

Group 
2014 

£ 

Charity 
2014 

£ 

Other creditors and 
accruals 
Tax and social security 
Mandela Rhodes 
Foundation 
Stipends and fees 
Rhodes Trust Horizon 
Fund 
Australia Fund 

772,684 
34,793 

618,614 
5,964,517 

595,365 
33,085 

618,614 
5,964,517 

1,083,031 
9,756,549 

380,203 
(3,526) 

493,614 
5,586,700 

210,701 
(3, 102) 

493,614 
5,583,591 

8,454,814 

I,390,608 18,051,16:1 Q,~ L~, 739.,6J8. 

Stipends and Fees 

Scholarships for stipends and fees are deemed to be a commitment at the point at which they are 
taken up. Typical residence is for two years. Scholarships are, however, dependent upon 
satisfactory progress throughout the course. 

12. CREDITORS: Amounts falling due in more than one year 

Group Charity Group Charity 
2015 2015 2014 2014 

£ £ £ £ 

Benefactions and donations 1,054,511 1,054,511 2.mm -,,2..J32, 9.8~ 

The analysis of the creditors due in 
more than one year is as follows: 

Benefactions and donations: 

ln more than one year but less 
than two years 476,922 476,922 476,922 476,922 

In more than two years but less 
than five years 232,750 232,750 1,337,569 1,337,569 

In more than five years 344,839 344,839 318 494 318.494 

1,0541513 11054151 j 2,. 1;J.2, 285 2, 132,9.8.§ 
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13, FUNDS ANALYSIS 

Summary of assets and liabilities by Fund 

Fixed Investment 
Assets Properties 

£ £ 
Income 

Unrestricted 
Unrestricted income 

Investments 
£ 

6,143,108 

Cash & 
Deposits 

£ 

Other 
Assets/ 

Llabilities 
£ 

(n395l 

Total 
Funds 

£ 

6,119,713 

Restricted 
Restricted income 340.315 (7,114) 333,201 

Horizon Fund 1,223.883 (4,661) 1,219,222 

Capital 
Permanent endowment 
Scholarship Endowment• 39,239,535 39,239,535 

Expendable endowment 
Public Purposes Fund 
Australia Fund 
New Zealand Fund 

2,389,293 200,000 127,442,384 
9,942,026 

§ §J.!.l 

3,491,151 (6,559,877) 
(37,864) 

(~i) 

126,962,951 
9,904,162 

5,81§ 

2,.389,29~ 200,000 184,331.J:!fill .3,4§1,:15:1 (6 632 §~~) JBJ,784,60.0 

2015 2014 
*Movements on Scholarship Endowment £ £ 

Permanent endowment at 1 July 1989 and any further gifts since 30,42si419 30,428.419 

UnappUed Total Return on the permanent endowment: 
Balance brought forward 5,447,340 4,257,595 
Investment income returns 1,317,069 1,089,691 
Investment gains (net) 3,610,266 1,608,807 
Educational support reallocated (1,435,030) (1,387,441) 
Investment managers' costs (128,529) {121,312) 

Balance carried forward 8,811,116 5.447.340 

Total Scholarship Fund capital at 30 June £ ~9,239,535 £. 35, 8l§., z~ 
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14. FUND MOVEMENTS 

Funds 
At 30.6.2014 

£ 
Unrestricted Income 

Total incoming 
Resources 

£ 

Total 
Expenditure 

£ 

Total 
Transfers 

£ 

Total Gains/ 
Losses 

£ 

Funds 
At 30.6.2015 
£ 

Unrestricted Income 
Funds 

z(H§ 51!1 - 5 566 ill15 1§44§65.fil ~~) _j74 938 6,l:19 Z13 

Restricted Income 

Restricted Income ~~511 j 543 9~ iazs os::iJ 4Z 202 15524.U 

Other Endowments 

Public Purposes 
Fund 

Australia Fund 
New Zealand Fund 

100,093,770 

8,504,249 

18,185,255 

1,437,188 
M1§ 

(2,035,536) 

(908,904) 

110.365 10.609,097 

871,629 

126,962,951 

9,904,162 
!;1,816 

EndowmentJUTR 
1QB 59§, Q19 19628259 - (g f-144 44\1) ~ llil,.365 11,480 726 13s az2,aza 

Scholarship and UTR 35 875 75ft. 1 31Z 06\t =',1..5~ 3 6JQ 266 39,239 5;i5 

Total Funds 152 249 808. ?8,055 358 !t1 ,833 696) =1§,313132 18.3,784,§QQ 

15a). SUBSIDIARY UNDERTAKINGS 

Rhodes House Limited 
The Rhodes Trust holds the whole of the issued share capital of Rhodes House limited, a 
company incorporated in the UK. The company hires out Rhodes House for functions and 
events. 

A summary of the trading results for the period ended 30 June 2015 is shown below: 

2015 2014 
£ £ 

Turnover 555,380 569,006 
Cost of sales {221,095) (170,939) 

Gross profit 334,285 398,067 

Administration expenses (93,282) (86,619) 

Gift Aid donation to charity (241,003) (311,448) 

(Loss)/profit for the year 

Included in the above are £20,000 of rental charges and £36,000 of management fees charged 
from the Rhodes Trust which are eliminated upon consolidation. Net assets at 30 June 2015 
were £100. 
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15b). SUBSIDIARY UNDERTAKINGS (continued) 

Rhodes Scholarship in Australia Pty Ltd ATF Rhodes Trust in Australia 
The Rhodes Trust controls the whole of an Australian charity, ATF Rhodes Trust in Australia, via 
an Australian corporate trustee. The charity was set up to enable tax efficient giving in Australia 
to the Rhodes Trust. 

A summary of the income and expenditure for the period ended 30 June 2015 is shown below: 

2015 2014 
£ £ 

Donations 1,113,552 896,422 
Investment income 323,636 237,655 
Other income 3,350 

Total incoming resources 1,437,188 1, 137,427 

Education Support (802,125} (420,338) 
Fundraising costs (75,445) (80,348} 
Investment management fees (31,333) (26,503) 

Total resources expended (908,903) (527,189) 

Net incoming resources 528,285 610,238 

Unrealised gain on investments 871,628 347. 1Z.9 

Surplus for the year 1,399,913 957,367 

Funds brought forward 8,504.249 7,546,882 

Funds carried forward 9,904,362 M-04 Zifl 

Net assets at 30 June 9,904.162 8., g,Q4, ~19. 
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15c). SUBSIDIARY UNOERT AKJNGS (continued) 

Rhodes Trust Horizon Fund 
The Rhodes Trust is the sole trustee of the Rhodes Trust Horizon Fund, 

A summary of the income and expenditure for the period ended 30 June 2015 is shown below: 

Donations 
Investment income 

Total incoming resources 

Fundraising costs 
Governance costs 

Surplus for the year 

Net assets at 30 June 

15d). The Rhodes Scholarships in New Zealand Limited 

Donations and Surplus for the year 

Net assets at 30 June 

2015 
£ 

1,469,656 
11 

1,469,667 

(247,348) 
(3,100) 

(250,448) 

1,219,222 

2015 
£ 

5,816 

5,816 

16. RECONCILIATION OF NET OUTGOING RESOURCES TO NET CASH OUTFLOW FROM 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Net incoming resources 
Unrealised investment movement (Note 9) 
Unrealised investment property movement 
Dep reci ati on 
Investment income 
(lncrease)/decrease in debtors 
(Decrease)/ increase in creditors 
Endowment donations 

2015 2014 
£ £ 

31,534,792 15,978,399 
(10,254,616) (2,626,956) 

(44,081) (200,000) 
135,984 78,670 

(5,641,005) (4,306,359) 
(540,595) 601,992 
(144,858) 198,772 

(18,349.416) (14.503,036) 

(3,303.795) (4, 778. 518) 
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17. RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH FLOW TO MOVEMENT IN NET FUNDS 

2015 2014 
£ £ 

Increase/ in cash in the year (11854,454} 3,032.553 

Movement in net funds in the year (1,854,454) 3,032,553 

Net funds at 1 July 2014 5,345,605 2.313,052 

Net funds at 30 June 2015 3,491,1§1 fild5,~Q.5 

18. ANALYSIS OF NET FUNDS 

At 30 June Cash flow At 30 June 
2014 2015 

£ £ £ 
Net cash: 

Cash at bank and in hand 5 345.605 (1,854,454} 3,491.151 

Net funds ~~ Jj .§54 4~4) 3,491,151 

19. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

The company has taken advantage of the exemptions in FRS8 'Related Party Disclosures' not to 
disclose transactions with other members of the group on the grounds that 100% of the voting 
rights are controlled within the group. 

During the year curtains, and other soft furnishings totalling £26,611 (including fabrics, making up 
costs and Value Added Tax) were provided to the Trust for the refurbishment of the Rosebery 
Room, Michell Room, 2 first floor bedrooms and a bathroom by an interior design business run 
by the wife of the Finance Director. The approval of the Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee 
was obtained on each occasion before this work was undertaken. There was no balance 
outstanding at the year end. 
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20. PENSION OBLIGATIONS 

1. The pension schemes: 

The Trust participates in two principal pension schemes for its staff - the Universities 
Superannuation Scheme ('USS') and the University of Oxford Staff Pension Scheme ('OSPS} 
Both schemes are contributory defined benefit schemes (i.e. they provide benefits based on 
length of service and pensionable salary) and are contracted out from the State Second Pension 
Scheme. The assets of USS and OSPS are each held in separate trustee-administered funds. 
Both schemes are multi-employer schemes and the Trust is unable to identify its share of the 
underlying assets and liabilities of each scheme on a consistent and reasonable basis. 
Therefore, in accordance with the accounting standard FRS 17 "Retirement Benefits", the Trust 
accounts for the schemes as if they were defined contribution schemes. As a result, the amount 
charged to the income and expenditure account represents the contributions payable to the 
schemes in respect of the accounting period. 

In the event of the withdrawal of any of the participating employers in USS, the amount of any 
pension funding shortfall (which cannot be otherwise recovered) in respect of that employer will 
be spread across the remaining participating employers and reflected in the next actuarial 
valuation of the scheme. 

However, in OSPS, the amount of any pension funding shortfall in respect of any withdrawing 
participating employer will be charged to that employer. 

The Trust is also contributing to the personal pension schemes of certain staff who were 
ineligible to join USS or OSPS. 

2. Actuarial valuations 

Qualified actuaries periodically va!ue the Schemes. Both USS and OSPS were valued using the 
"projected unit" method, embracing a market value approach. The resulting levels of contribution 
take account of actuarial surpluses or deficits in each scheme. The financial assumptions were 
derived from market conditions prevailing at the valuation date. The results of the latest actuarial 
valuations and the assumptions which have the most significant effect on the results of the latest 
valuations and the determination of the contribution levels are shown in the following table. 
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20. PENSION OBLIGATIONS (continued) 

USS OSPS 
Date of valuation: 31/03/2014 31/03/2013 
Date valuation results published: 24/07/2015 23/06/2014 

Value of liabilities: £46,9bn £597m 
Value of assets: £41.6bn £424m 
Funding surplus/ (deficit): (£5.3bnt {£173m)b 

Principal assumptions: 
Investment return 5.2% C pa -
Rate of interest (periods up to retirement) - 4A%pa 
Rate of interest (periods after retirement) - 4.4% pa 
Rate of increase in salaries RPI+ 1%pad 4.5% pa 
Rate of increase in pensions CPI pa0 4.4%pa 

Mortality assumptions: 
Assumed life expectancy at age 65 (males) 24.2 yrs 22.5 yrs 
Assumed life expectancy at age 65 (females) 26.3 yrs 25.2 yrs 

Funding Ratios: 
Technical provisions basis: 89% 71% 
Statutory Pension Protection Fund basis: 82% 69% 
'Buy-out' basis: 54%0 44% 
Estimated FRS17 basis 72%e 75% 

Recommended employer's contribution rate (as% of pensionable 21.5%, 
salaries): 18%0 increasin~ to 

23.5% 

Effective date of next valuation: 31/03/2017 31/03/2016 

Notes: 

a. USS's actuarial valuation as at 31 March 2014 takes into account the revised benefit structure 
effective 1 April 2016 agreed both by the Joint Negotiating Committee and the Trustee in July 2015 
following the Employers' consultation which concluded in June 2015. Key changes agreed include: 
for Final Salary section members, the benefits built up to 31 March 2015 will be calculated as that 
that date using pensionable salary and pensionable service immediately prior to that date and 
going forwards will be revalued in line with increases in official pensions (currently CPI); all 
members will accrue a pension of 1175th and a cash lump sum of 3/751hs of salary each year of 
service in respect of salary up to a salary threshold, initially £55,000 p.a.; member contributions will 
be 8% of salary; a defined contribution benefit for salary in excess of the salary threshold at the 
total level of 20% of salary in excess of the salary threshold; and optional additional contributions 
payable into the defined contribution section of which the first 1% of salary is to be matched by the 
employer Further details about the changes may be reviewed on USS' website, www.uss.co.uk. 
For the period up to 1 April 2016 the employer deficit contribution will be 0.7% p.a. of salaries 
based on the assumptions made. After allowing for those changes, the actuary established a long 
term employer contribution rate of 18% pa of Salaries for the period from 1 April 2016 to 31 March 
2031. On the assumptions made and once the salary threshold and defined contribution section 
are introduced this gives rise to deficit contributions of at least 2.1 % pa of salaries. 
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20. PENSION OBLIGATIONS (continued) 

b. OSPS' actuarial valuation as at 31 March 2013 identified a required long•tem, employer 
contribution rate of 20.1 % of total pensionable salaries, but also a funding deficit of £173m. The 
University of Oxford, on behalf of all the employers participating in the scheme, has agreed with 
the trustees of OSPS to address this deficit by raising the employer contribution rate in increments 
of 0.5% of pensionable salary to 23.5%, with this increase belng implemented over the three years 
to 1 August 2017. The actuary has certified that the additional contribution should eliminate the 
deficit by 30 June 2026. 

c. USS' actuary has assumed that the investment return 
4.7% over 20 years. 

is 5.2% in year 1, decreasing Hnearly to 

d. USS' actuary has assumed that general pay growth will be CPI in year 1, CPI + 1 % in year 2 and 
RPI + 1% pa thereafter. It is assumed that CPI is based on the RPI assumption {market derived 
price inflation of 3.6% pa less an inflation risk premium) less RP!/CPI gap of 0.8% pa. 

e. As noted above (note a) the USS employer contribution rate is 18% of salaries from 1 April 2016. 
Prior to that date it is 16% of salaries. The total employer contributions include provisions for the 
cost of future accrual of defined benefits (net of member contributions to the DB section), deficit 
contributions, administrative expenses of 0.4% of salaries and from the implementation of the 
salary threshold the employer contribution towards DC benefits including employer matching 
contributions and certain investment management costs relating to the DC section. 

f. As noted above (note b), the OSPS employer contribution rate required for future service benefits 
alone at the date of the valuation was 20.1 % of total pensionable salaries. It was agreed that 
employers increase their contribution rate by 0.5% each year to 1 August 2017 to 23.5%. 

3. Sensitivity of actuarial valuation assumptions: 

Surpluses or deficits which arise at future valuations may impact on the Trust's future contribution 
commitment. The sensitivities regarding the principal assumptions used to measure the scheme 
liabillties are set out below: 

Assumption Change in assumption Impact on USS liabilities 

Initial discount rate Increase / reduced by 0.25% 
decrease / increase by 

£0.Sbn 

Discount rate in 20 years' time Increase / reduced by 0.25% decrease / increase by 
£1.1bn 

RPI inflat'1on Increase/ decrease by 0.1 % 
increase / decrease by 

£0.Sbn 

Rate of mortality 
more prudent assumption 
(mortality used at last valuation, 
rated down by a further year) 

increase by £0.5bn 
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20. PENSION OBLIGATIONS (continued) 

Assumption Change in assumption Impact on USS liabilities 

Valuation rate of interest Increase I decrease by 05% 
decrease/ increase bv £63m 

Rate of pension increases Increase/ decrease by 0.5% 
increase I decrease bv £41 m 

Rate of salary growth Increase/ decrease by 0.5% 
increase / decrease by £13m 

Rate of mortality 
more prudent assumption 
(mortality used at last valuation, 
rated down by a further year) 

increase by £20m 

4. Pension charge for the year: 

The pension charge recorded by the Trust during the accounting period was equal to the 
contributions payable as follows: 

i Scheme 
I 

2015 

£ 

2014 
£ 

Universities Superannuation Scheme 

University of Oxford Staff Pension Scheme 

US Staff 401 k Safe Harbour Plan 

144,251 

19,553 

9,660 

76,813 

18,769 

10,202 

Tota!: 173,464 105,784 

5. Defined contribution pension scheme: 

The group also operates a defined contribution staff pension scheme for its US employees. The 
assets of the scheme are held separately from those of the group in independently administered 
funds. The pension costs charge represents contributions payable by the group to the funds and 
amounted to £9,660 (2014: £10,202). There were no outstanding contributions at the year end. 

21. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS 

There were no capital commitments at the year ended 30 June 2015. 
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